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Learn about collaborations between civil and criminal attorneys providing holistic services to
their clients. The session will highlight successful litigation out of South Carolina and will
include a 30 minute documentary that follows the story of four clients served by The Bronx
Defenders which highlights the innovative services they received.
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Brief Description:
An arrest is never just an arrest. Each time an individual comes into contact with the criminal
justice system, she faces a slew of civil legal consequences that threaten to push her life into
turmoil. In order to provide clients with meaningful representation, public defenders and civil
legal aid practitioners need to develop interdisciplinary approaches to advocacy that take their
clients’ full range of legal and social support needs into acc ount. Panelists will screen the short
documentary film Redefining Public Defense: Stories of Holistic Advocacy and discuss strategies
for collaboration between public defense offices and civil legal aid organizations.

Program Goals (what you will learn):
1. Strategies for collaboration between civil and criminal defense organizations
2. The “Four Pillars” of holistic defense
3. Creating strategic partnerships

Topical Outline:
I.

General Overview
a. Discussion of the importance of interdisciplinary advocac y and collaboration
between criminal and civil attorneys

II.

Screening of Redefining Public Defense: Stories of Holistic Advocacy
a. Holistic defense is a client-centered model of public defense
b. Advocates work in interdisciplinary teams
c. First Pillar: Seamless Access to Legal and Nonlegal Services
d. Second Pillar: Dynamic, Interdisciplinary Communication
e. Third Pillar: Advocates with an Interdisciplinary Skill Set
f. Fourth Pillar: A Robust Understanding of and Connection to the Community

III.

Q&A Session
a. How to identify clients’ needs
b. How to obtain funding and resources for holistic defense
c. How public defenders can partner with local schools, legal organizations, and
community groups

IV.

Introduction of Kirby Mitchell
a. The South Carolina litigation landscape post-Turner v. Rogers (2011)
b. SCLS’s client Greg Charping and SCLS’s successful settlement of SC DSS v.
Charping (2012)
c. The effect (and potential) of holistic defense in South Carolina

V.

Introduction of Robin Wheeler
a. Key Purpose of SC Access to Justice Commission: COLLABORATION
b. FAQs, videos, forms/packets
c. Access to Justice does not recognize difference between civil and criminal
i. Expungement
ii. Child Support Enforcement
iii. Courtroom Etiquette
iv. Role of Clerks of Court
v. Accessibility and Usability
1. LEP/ASL – www.lep.gov
a. Interpreters
b. Translators
2. Need for Plain Language
a. Illiterate
b. People with Disabilities
3. Need for accessibility and usability
a. Document Tagging
b. Video Captioning
c. Low Cost Alternatives

d. Free legal resources
VI.

Q&A Session

VII.

Concluding Remarks

Notes:

Bibliography & Website Links:
1. www.bronxdefenders.org
2. http://www.bronxdefenders.org/heeding- gideons-call- in-the-twenty- first-century-holisticdefense-and-the- new-public-defense-paradigm/
3. http://www.sclegal.org
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U.S. Supreme Court issued its opinion in Turner v. Rogers, 131
S. Ct. 2507 (U.S. Supreme Court 2011) on June 20, 2011.



Case originated in the Family Court in Oconee County, South
Carolina.



South Carolina Family Court Judge: Timothy Cain (now a U.S.
District Court Judge).



Michael Turner’s South Carolina attorney: Derek Enderlin.

 14th

Amendment’s Due Process Clause does
not automatically require the State to
provide counsel at civil contempt
proceedings to an indigent noncustodial
parent who is subject to a child support
order, even if that individual faces
incarceration.

 All

9 Supreme Court Justices (9-0) agree that
Turner has no constitutional right to counsel
in his civil child support contempt case.



Writing for a 5-4 majority, Justice Breyer in Turner wrote that
although 14th amendment’s due process clause did not
require appointing an attorney here, a state must provide
procedural safeguards, including:



(1) Notice to the Defendant that “ability to pay” is a critical
issue;



(2) Use of a form (or its equivalent) to elicit relevant financial
information;



(3) An opportunity for the Defendant to respond to questions
about his/her financial info, and



(4) An express finding by the Court that the Defendant has
the ability to pay.

 July

18, 2011: Changed Court’s Order form
for Civil Contempt

 July

19, 2012: Administrative Order
suspending Family Court Rule 24 (b) ‘Rule
to Show Cause’ hearings involving DSS
(“Title IV-D”) Child Support Cases.

 August

24, 2012: The Court approved Child
Support Modification Forms for SRL:
http://www.sccourts.org/forms/indexSRLCh
ildSupport.cfm



Took on increased caseload from the increase in
referrals of child support-related cases (e.g., payor,
payee, arrearages, modifications, etc.)



Partnered across the state with Fatherhood program,
SC Bar, SC Access to Justice Commission, Clerks of
Court, S.C. Fathers & Families, etc., on indirect services



Initiated legal action to have civil child support
contempt arrests removed form S.C. criminal arrest
records (“SLED checks”).

Charping lost his job with General Electric in
2010, fell behind in his child support.
DSS filed Summons and Complaint for
Contempt in February 2011, saying Gregory
Charping had a hearing on Friday, April 1,
2011 at 2:00 p.m., and that he could be held in
contempt at that hearing.
The noticed April 1st “contempt hearing” was,
in fact, a negotiation conference (not a
hearing – no judge).



SCLS (‘legal aid’) represented Gregory Charping, filed answer
and counterclaimed for ‘frivolous litigation.’ SC private attorney
filed tort action at same time. The parties settled at mediation a
month before trial date.



Parties agreed, and the Family Court, ordered:



(1) Statewide injunction against the State using anything other
than standard procedures to initiate contempt actions;



(2) State will not use a Summons or indicate that something is a
“hearing” unless a Family Court Judge is to be present;



(3) SCLS will run two CLEs for all State’s attorneys (faculty
included private attorneys, Ct. of Appeals Judge, Office of
Disciplinary Counsel, Family Court Judges etc. ;



(4) $10,000 to SCLS; and



(5) Most importantly: Child support modification for Mr. Charping.

 In

2012, SCLS also represented Charping
with: Example A of SCLS Holistic Defense:









(a) SCHELP -- $30,000 foreclosure prevention emergency
assistance & loan modification and foreclosure defense
representation;
(b) 2 collection defense cases;
(c) tax controversy case vs. IRS;
(d) limited assistance w/probate court estate administration
(deceased father’s estate);
(e) direct referral to private attorney for criminal defense
issue (charges dismissed); and
(f) Social Security disability advice / limited representation
re: his child’s SSI.



SCLS invited to present on Turner v. Rogers and reforms to
child support enforcement in South Carolina at 2013 S.C.
Judicial Conference



SCLS conducted 14 hours of CLEs for all of South Carolina’s
child support enforcement attorneys (2012-13)



SCLS invited to plan and present at national federal Child
Support Enforcement Office (part of U.S. HHS)



SCLS now part of S.C. Supreme Court’s Docket Mgmt. Task
Force (reforming how fmaily courts run in S.C.)



SCLS invited every year to present at popular statewide CLE
“Hot Tips for Cool Practitioners” for all family court
attorneys across South Carolina



Young single mother realtor (commission only –
$19,000 annual income) in rural South Carolina sued as
1 defendant among 10 in an alleged fraudulent luxury
real estate development in U.S. District Court – SCLS
accepted her case.



On eve of jury trial (Sept. 2013), got Ms. Rural Realtor
dropped as defendant. Planning to close case and
celebrate victory when….
…sued by S.C. Attorney General – Securities Division
with Cease & Desist Order w/$30,000 fine (“civil
penalty”).
With help from public defenders / private criminal
defense attorneys, SCLS accepted this case, too, and
result so far is successful defense of client.







Working to get the 1st Medical-Legal Partnership (MLP)
in South Carolina started in Greenville, SC – getting
partners in place, but pace is slow… so just started
taking cases.



1st referral – 18-year old w/autism who’d just been
charged w/burglary (empty neighboring home on
Xmas night 2013).



Coordinated w/his public defender, Circuit Court
judge, Probate Court (guardianship case representing
his parents), and state Dept. Disabilities & Special
Needs for seamless / interdisciplinary successful
resolution (final hearing was Mon., Apr. 28, 2014).



Funding / grant requests highlighting this
approach w/ SCLS’s interdisciplinary skill sets



Further embrace of the South Carolina private
attorney bar – presentations, CLEs, etc.



Further interaction w/SC public defenders – my
next project: joint CLE / social event focused on
“crossover topics” of expungements, contempt
defense issues, S.C.’s new mental health courts /
drug courts / homeless courts, preserving issue for
appeal, evidence issues, etc.

 Truly

client-centered model

 Advocates

must let go of their “comfort zone”

 Has

boosted morale at SCLS for many attorneys
(my law clerk: “hey, we are real lawyers!”) –
helps recruit the right attorneys

 Makes

everything / anything else we do (e.g.,
indirect services, clinics, etc.) BETTER!

 Helps

SCLS attorneys appreciate complexities
and limitations of litigation

